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WE âM IMMORAL
by GARY DAVIS

t,s should he.MI.wed In* Men, -

’,he •our‘v‘* ;the • „^„», sssl-ssss *sy -ecm“wi,h^

“I don’t see why not. If the But thu ^ eieven so why prowess exhibited by Davis Er- Dunn. . picture of the Duke of Edin-
eirls think that the boys cant be residence until ’ roll Prior-Palmer and Alan Rich- He maintained that the st P in navai attire). He sug-
trusted, they don’t have to enter «*• . 2nd Year Phys. Ed. ard Andrews, the two members dents of UNB don t know hv & that we ‘base the debate
the residence.” Fema,e 2nd Ycar * Qf the United Kingdom debating difference between right and ^ or even more appro-

Male 2nd Year Arts A , * team touring Canada, and Ed wrong, as evidenced by certain debasc the debate on
. , . ... Bell and Keith Thompson repre- recent events. His degradation

_ . nnt9 T;ke until “1 really thmk they should. sentin„ u.N.B. of Pnor-Palmer was wéU ex- Most of his discussion con
jure, why no- nrobiem? The girls can be trusted, but can First Speaker Prior-Palmer ecuted and there he showed his o{ ^direct examples sup-

2 a.m. What is y awLut apy. the boys? Well, I think we should (referred to by his teammate as true capabilities as a debater. . his side.gssss S^ssasfe SÎHSE
factor y. 2nd Year Arts after hilarious witticism. Certain- moral. Continued on page 9

female znu do not feel that females iy his long competitive educa- When Mr. Andrews spoke,
* u a, into would be welcome in Men’s resi- tional background through Eton

“They should be al'owed in ° at time”. However and Oxford provided suitable
the residences till nudnight are where this ground from which to speak,
pecially during the weekeiuls. t wQuld ^ consjdered appropriate, and he clearly showed his ability, 
would probably be goodto It socials, formais etc.” He began by discussing the
them in during t " Female 4th Year Nursing campus and his stay here in an
as late as on weekends as we Temale sty,e and spoke about
must study a bit. ~ * * * Lord Beaverbrook’s campaigns
Male “a loser” 2nd year Chem. ( and he’s lost them all’), the last
Engin. “No! This is a ridiculous q which is the common market.

* * u t tion. If the girls came into the ^emJhowed the immorality of
“I think they should be with- bouses during the week for ex- youth by being himself

in limitations, say until a set arnp(ei nobody would be able exampie. He said he also de
time on the weekends, to watch tQ study at all. Also fellows, like d P his « ‘pieces of resist-
television and such. Not m the tQ ^ comfortable around the . the fr£nt row.” The
rooms unless a formal or a social. res;dence and not have to stay „jrls there laughed, ob-

—i dressed up for some ugly co-ed. y.ou . fazed by this remark.
Male 3rd Year Arts. ,<^e are immoral and we’re 

proud of it” he said, proceeding 
in a discussion of the womanless-
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Form a League or
“No I feel that girls should ness at Oxford with waggishly 1 not be allowed in the men’s resi- humorous illustrations. His whole UTOUp lOuOy 

dences because although some delivery was expertly put fore
word stick to the Honour Sys- ward, filled with dramatic ex
tern I feel the greater percentage pression; he was convincing and 
of them wouldn’t and this would clear, interesting and enftertam- 
lead K, gtataer jetions ta the tag; tajpote
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I$1.00 B0WL-A-DR0ME
on the purchase of 

any L.P., Nashwaaksis GR 2-2361$3.98 or _________ and laughed. (“We like being bad
Female 1st Year Arts. . . . let’s face it”)_____________over
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QUEBEC NORTH SHORE & LABRADOR 
RAILWAY COMPANY
and Associates
SEM-ilES, P. Q. • SCHEffERVIUE. P. 0.ROSS-DRUG-UNITED . LABRADOR CITY, NFLD.Career402 QUEEN STREET
Career opportunities are offered inPhene OR 5-4451t
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engineering
Electrical-Mechanical-
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Chemical
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PAUL BURDEN LTD.

in the Iron OrePortable Typewriters 
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easy terms

For a satisfying career 
Industry, address all inquiries to:

/

DEPARTMENT, 
COMPANY OF CANADA,

PERSONNEL
IRON ORE 
sept-il.es, p. ta.

ep-esentatives will be pleased to meet with 
you when they visit your campus on 
November 21.22 and 23
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Business Machines and Stationery
95 York St. GR 5-6639

Yew Student Representative Is 
TOM CROTHERS, 3rd Year Arts 

OR 5-3824
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